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My recollections of my cousin, Norrie Stein.

hy Kenneth Sanderson.

I have always wished that I knew more about my uncle,

Colin Stein, who was killed at Ypres in Belgium on May 25th

1915, during the First World War. He was 22 years old. This

thought recurred when I came across a diary I kept of a visit

to Paris I made with my cousin, Norrie Stein, in April 1936

when we were both 15 years old. Norrie was later killed

while on active service with the RAF on Sept 9th 1942. He

was 21 years old. I thought it would be nice to recall some

of the happy times we spent together.
.

Norrie was one month younger than me but was more grown-

up due to his two older brothers, Colin and Ronald. When I

came home from Nyasaland to my grandfather I s house at

Millfield, Polmont,in the spring of 1927, Norrie and his

brothers used to visi t us from Stirling. I recall going to

Falkirk, I think in Granny IS Armstrong-Siddeley Landau

driven by McBride, the chauffeur. He had a strong Scott;i.sh

accent and when Aunt Chrissie interviewed him for the job,

she asked him if he had had any accidents. IINoII, he replied

"except the time I ran down a dook". "A Duke?", said my

Aunt, "That must have been serious ". "Not really", said

McBride, "I only realised it when I arrived home, and found

the feathers on the car bonnet".

In Falkirk at Woolworth Is Colin bought a torch battery

with light bulb and a length of thin copper wire insulated

wi th cotton thread as it was before the days of plastic. We

took it down Millfield Glen to the area of the ponds on the

far side of the burn, and arranging the wires so than when the

bushes on the rough path were moved the light came on in our

den. Aunt Annie was asked to find us in the approximate area

where we were hidden. 1'0our great delight the bulb came

alight when she approached and moved the bushes. It was a

sophisticated scheme, but then Colin was eleven years old,

and the natural leader of our gang.
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Later in 1927, when I was seven years old, Norrie and I

were allowed to cycle together on our Fairy cycles from

Millfield to Langgarth in Stirling some 16 miles which took

two hours. The roads were much quieter in those days and l' do

not recall any cars, though we passed several horses and

carts. Langgarth was a huge house and in the attics apart

from the maid's bedrooms, there was a large gymnasium. with

climbing ropes, bars to swing on, boxing gloves and a punch

ball. There was also a wood-working bench wi th tools. What

a wonderful world for growing boys.

Uncle Norman and Aunt Isobel were very kind to me. I

remember playing chess with Uncle Norman, and of course

being well beaten. Aunt Isobel waS" busy with Alastair, her

fourth boy. It was four years later that she had her

daughter, Isobel Ann, now Anna Herschmann.

Norman's family spent most of August and september in

Brodick, Isle of Arran, and here I joined them too. A rowing

boat was a great delight as apart from deep sea fishing

Norrie and I used it to catch crabs which we sold at one penny

each to visitors on the beach. We had ct viewing-glass and

when a crab was spotted on the sandy sea floor w~ t~ckled it

with a bamboo cane until it was annoyed and clutched the

cane, then we pulled it quickly up and generally it clung on

until we got it in the boat. At the far end of the beach we

took the boat up the Glen Rosa burn, until it was too narrow

for oars and we resorted to wooden sand-spades to paddle it.
We even climbed Goatfell.

Uncle Norman had a yatch,"Hilda" which was based at

Brodick. It had a Skipper and a deckhand to sail it. Once I

was invited to sail in it from Brodick to Tobermory in Mull,

wi th Col in, Ronald and Norrie. I remember one quiet evening

as we used the motor to cruise up the Firth of L.?Fn, two
mallard duck rose from the sea, and Ronald shot the drake in

the head with a .22 rifle. There must have been an element

of luck in such a shot but the boys were all excellent shots

and represented Glenalmond School at Risley Public Schools

competitions. Colin also took part in a Scottish Schools

tour of Canada. It was on the "Hilda" that I first met

Lindsay Risk, who married Colin.
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In the winter of 1935, Aunt Chrissie took me and Maisie,

Colonel Alan Stein's daughter, to join Aunt Isobel with

Colin, Ronald, Norrie, and Alastair to ski at Pontrasina in

the Engadine valley of Switzerland. We travelled second

class by train across France, and I recall I climbed up into

the luggage rack to stretch out and sleep at night. It was

not comfortable. Next morning as dawn broke we arrived at

Basle on the Swiss border where we had coffee, croissants

wi th butter and cherry jam to our great del ight . Norrie and

I shared a bedroom in the Engadinehof Hotel. It had double

glazing and we tried an experiment leaving a glass of water

between the two panes of glass. Next morning it was solid
.

ice and the hotel had a cracked tumbler.

The first week we skated, and skied on the lower slopes,

but by the second week we put seal-skins on our skis and

trudged up a glacier, then came roaring down at speed. We

were close to St Moritz and there we watched ski-jumping.

What a terrific sight. We travelled in a sleigh pulled by

two horses. The glorious sunshine seemed to make no

difference to the snow.

At dinner one night we had "omelette surprise", ice

cream covered with beaten whi te of egg toasted. It was new

to us, and Aunt Chrissie asked the cook for the recipe. When

she was asked to pay a pour-boire. she was rather taken a

back.

I think Norrie and I had our greatest adventure when we

were 15 years old, and to my surprise we were allowed to go

to Paris on our own. I remember meeting my school friend,

John Fitzpatrick in London and his mother who took us to a

magnificent dinner at the Trocadero. We visited the Selsden

Park Hotel where they were staying. It was a huge hotel with

golf course, squash courts, tennis courts and swimming

baths. John's mother was a niece of Sir John Simon, the

British Foreign Secretary at the time of the Spanish Civil

War, and when British destroyers were evacuating British

subjects. One destroyer CapL~in was ordered to find John's

father and evacuate him tOG. He was in charge of the

American Armstrong Cork Company's factories in Spain on both

sides of the Spanish armies.
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I suppose looking back Norrie and I were under quite

close supervision as John's mother saw us onto the train at

London Victoria, and on arrival at Paris we were met by Aunt

Nettie who took us to the guesthouse of Madame de Sena, near

the Place Vendome, in walking distance of the Louvre and the

Champs Elysees. Aunt Nettie was studying at the Sorbonne

and staying at the Reid Hall of student residence.

Next day, April 11th, was my birthday and I received a

postcard from Aunt Chrissie. Also at the house was an

American student of twenty-two years with the same birthday

as mine. Norrie and I quizzed him about what night clubs we

could go and see, but he was careful not to lead us astray..

Norrie and I celebrated my birthday by going to see Deanna

Durbin in "Three Smart Girls", which we throughly enjoyed.

We took the Metro at passy to Raispail, where we met Aunt

Nettie who took us to see her rooms, then to the Jardin de

Luxembourg and the Picture Gallery_ Soon Norrie and I were

quite at home in Paris. We visited the Eiffel tower, 987

feet high, taking several lifts to get to the top and see

Paris laid out below us.

Norrie and I put on our kilts and went to the Comedie

Franc;:aiswhere we met Aunt Nettie, and saw Moliere Is "Ecole

de Maris", and "Le Chandelier" by Musset. Our kilts were
much admired.

We went to Rue Piccino to see the Church of Scotland

Minister, Rev. Donald Caskie, who lAter became known as the

Tartan Pimpernel, as he helped Allied prisoners to escape

from Europe. He was caught by the Gestapo and condemned to

death,but was reprieved by international protest. He was

very kind to us and took us to Versai lIes one day, and another

day to Compiegne where the Armistice was signed ending the

First World War. The clearing in the Compiegne woods was

full of railway lines as it was used as an artillery base.

The railway carriages used to sign the Armistice were well

looked after, and later when France submi tted to Germany in

1940, Hitler insisted that they also signed their surrender

in the same carriages.



Mr Caskie took us to meet two boys from Inverness

Academy and we rowed on the Lac Inferieur and later had tea in

Mr Caskie's house. He took us to the Chateau Pierremont

where Mary, Queen of Scots lived for some time when she was

married to the Dauphin of France.

On April 16th, Norrie and I went to the Gare du Nord to

meet my mother, Minnie, and my sister, Joan. We escorted

them to the Reid Hall where they stayed with Aunt

Nettie.

The 1930s were perhaps the Golden Age of the cinema, and

we saw many excellent films. Norrie and I enjoyed

especially "Lost Horizon", also "Mutiny on the Bounty",
..

"Lloyds of London", and "Mr Deeds comes to Town". These were.

all dubbed in French wi th English subtitles, but others such

a "Le Voyageur sans Baggage", did not have subtitles and it

all helped us to learn French with a reasonable accent.

Norrie and I went to the Folies Bergere to see the

celebrated Josephine Baker, a Negress with a powerful voice

clad in sequins with ostrich feathers adorning her and her

supporting cast.

After this performance, our American student was

persuaded to suggest the "Bal Tabarin" in Montmartre as a

sui table nightclub. Here we drank orange juice as we

watched a few sketches on the stage. Two girl hostesses

came and sat with us but soon left us for more promising

customers when we did not offer them champagne. It was

rather disappointing on the whole.

After two weeks together in Paris we got to know the

central part, and quite a few cafes, particularly

Rumplemeyers, in the Champs Elysees, where we thought their

coffee and cakes were particularly good. Castelana aux
creme is still remembered.

On April 21st we went out with Aunt Nettie, Mother, and

Joan to a cafe next to the Cafe de la Paix, where we discussed

a trip to the Loire valley to see the chateaux. Norrie and I

thought it would be economical to hire a car and chau~feur

for the five of us, however Aunt Nettie as the elder sister

laid it down that we would travel by bus or train.



On April 23rd we all met at the Port Maillot where we

took the bus to Chartres. The country was rather flat and we

bumped along some very rough roads, but they were Iined wi th

trees including some cherry trees in flower. Chartres has a

magnificent Cathedral and I put 6d (2~p) in a collecting box

to help save the mediaeval stained-glass windows if there

should be a war. Hi tIer was in power in Germany and things

were starting to look bad.

We went on to Tours which we made a centre for a few

days, hiring a car to take us to Langeais Chateau, which I

noted was difficult to photograph. Azay-Ie-Rideau was

perhaps the most beautiful, clad in wisteria in flower and

surrounded by a moat. Villandry with its formal garden was

kept most beautifully trim. One evening Norrie and I, still

energetic, went to the Halle Trianon Park to see a boxing

tournament. After the fights we were surprised to hear the

Marseiliaise, followed by the International or Red Flag,

when about 50 people round us stood with clenched fists

salutes and sang loudly. It was our first encounter with

Communism.

Loches impressed us with its narrow streets and dark

dungeons, but the surrounding woods were charming.

Chenonceaux jutted out into the River Cher, which later

formed the boundary between German occupied France, and

Vichy France. It is a unique chateau and garden and most

beautiful.

Blois I remember for the Chateau in the middle of town

with a curious winding staircase, also the salamander plate

Mother bought and which I still have. At Chaumont I noted

the wonderful stables and an excellent lunch. In the evening

Norrie and I returned to the lunch cafe and dined on our first

esgargots (snails), which we quite enjoyed. At Amboise
Leonardo da Vinci died and was buri eo_

On these visits we had hired CC'lrs,hut qoing to Orleans we

reverted to the bus. At the Cathedral we climbed 400 stairs

to the roof and buttresses. The guj de here was most talkative

and told us of his beliefs in the Army of Peace, Astrology,

Physics, and Spiritualism. Aunt Nettie suffered the brunt of

this as he said, "She is a doctor, and therefore wise"!
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We planned to travel from Orleans to Fontainebleau by

train but the hotel offered us a car for 240 Francs, about £24

which we accepted. However when the car arrived five

minutes after the train had left, it was clearly too small

for five people. There was a big row, but the hotel tried to

be helpful offering us a mini-bus for 290 Frs. Aunt Nettie,

Norrie and I visited three garages and eventualy found a

large comfortable car for 190 Frs, which we immediately

booked.

Near Fontainebleau we stayed in a delightful inn in the

small village of Barbizon, which Aunt Nettie wished to see as

this was a celebrated school of painting. Our neighbour,.
Professor Daiches, reminds me that Robert Louis Stevenson

also spent two months there and met Fanny Osbourne, an

American lady some eight years his senior, who later married

him.

The inn, set i.n the cleLightful forest, was most

comfortable, and I dined on my first "truite bleu" chosen

from a tank at the inn door. Norrie and I hired bicycles and

rode round the forest paths, so next day all five of us hired

bicycles and set off for the Chateau Fontainebleau, where

Napoleon said farewell to the Grand Army after his defeat by

the Allies. We had not gone two miles when my cycle blew a

tyre. Norrie and I shared the broken cycle as we pressed on.

Then Norrie's cycle developed a 2~ inch gashed tyre, and as

we reached the chateau a third cycle collapsed. After our

visit we took a taxi back for the ladies and the broken

cycles, while Norrie and I rode the remaining two good ones.

The lady from whom we had hired the cycles was most angry when

Aunt Nettie only paid her 6 francs for the two good cycles.

We got back to Paris on April 30th and Mother, Joan, Norrie

and I went for our last spree to see Maurice Chevalier at the

Casino de Paris. He was excellent.

May 1st was Fete des Travailleurs and Jour de Muguet

(Lily of the Valley), and Norrie and I visited the Bois de

Vincennes, which included a open-air zoo with a large rocky

mountain made of concrete. One lady dropped her purse into

the monkey den, and this caused much excitement when the

monkey opened it and found her mirror.



Our last entertainment was seeing a production of

Marlowe's Faust at the Opera. Norrie and I wore our kilts

and accompanied Mother and Joan. We met a Glenalmond boy

there and did not get back to our hotel till after

midnight.

On May 4th our French tour ended and Aunt Nettie saw us

off by train. The Channel crossing was smooth and we reached

London in good time for some shopping. Norrie and I enjoyed

a drink at the soda-fountain at Selfridges, then took in an

afternoon show at the Windmill. We caught the night train to

Edinburgh, where we were met by Granny Stein's chauffeur,

McBride, who took us to Monkwood. 1L was a magnificent trip

for Joan, Norrie and me, and greatly extended our

experiences.

My last meeting with Norr ie was

had been declared on September 3rd.

Students' Union and I drank my first

were both 18 years old.

in 1939, just after war

We met at the Edinburgh

ha If pint of beer. We

My cousin, and NorrieIs younger brother, Lt-Cdr.

Alastair Stein, R.N., D.L., has kindly given me further

information of Norrie's schooldays and extracts from

Norrie's diary kept during active service in the R.A.F.

At Glenalmond, Norrie was Head of School, played rugger

in the 1st XV, and was Captain of the Shooting VIII which

beat all the other Scottish schools at Bisley. He loved

classical music particularly Mozart. and enjoyed the
cinema.

Norrie joined the RAF as an AC2 and started his flying

instruction on Nov. 16th 1940. He made his first solo flight

after only 7 hours dual instruction, and passed out "above

average" . Such was the demand for pilots that he trained as

an instructor with 54 hours in Mi les MCtsters, and 18 hours in

Hurricanes. He instructed novirp pilots operating from

Montrose. Stracathro. Edzell. and Fraserburgh. Always

eager to go on operations. he tra ined in twin-engined

aircraft as a night-fighter pilot. He was assessed "as a

night-fighter pilot except iona 1. He is most exceptional in

every way".



On July 26th, 1942 Norrie joined 23 Squadron based at

Ford, near Arundel in Sussex, and operating out of Bradwell

Bay, Essex. He completed four operational missions with

Sgt. Challicombe as his observer. On the fifth mission,

Norrie's Mosquito plane came down in the North Sea off

Fel ixstowe on September 9th 1942. The body of Sgt

Challicombe was recovered later, but there was no sign of

Norrie. His great friend at Glenalmond, Bill Tweedie, was

also killed in the R.A.F. in 1942. All five of Norrie's year

at Glenalmond who flew in the R.A.F. were killed. We owe

them a lot.

.

Note on the Mosquito aeroplane.

The Mosquito fighter-bomber, made by De Havilland was

formed from laminated wood bonded with resin. This gave a

lighter and more easily-made plane in factories not already

engaged in war production. The initial distrust of this

novel construction was overcome when the full potential of

the plane was appreciated and the Ministry issued the first

order for 150 proto-type planes for fighters, photo-

reconnaissance, and night-fighters in March 1941.

The first Mosquito NF Mk 111 was delivered to 23

Squadron on June 7th 1942, and on July 6th S/Ldr. Sammy Hoare

flew the first Mosquito intruder operation over Caen, later

he shot down the squadron's 100th enemy aircraft over the

Mediterranean. By July 31st, 28 operations had been flown

and four enemy aircraft had been shot down for the loss of

one Mosquito.

By August 1942 the Germans were well aware of the danger

to their planes as they took off and landed, and were quick to

swi tch off the airfield lights. They also used the landing-

lights to lure intruders over heavily defended airfields.

Three Mosquitos failed to return from operations over

Holland on Sept. a/9th inc]uding Norrie. Over Christmas

1942, 23 Squadron under Wing/Cdr. Wykeham-Barnes flew to

Malta, where they distj.gnuished themselves in air combat and

ground attack.
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Extracts from Norrie Stein's diary.

Monday .July 27th 1942.

Leave ended on the 20th and r came down on the night-

train. The first train was crowned, 1i'lrgelywith holiday-

makers I fear, so I waited for the 9.50. Still I had to stand

in the corridor part of the way and felt like asking one or

two week-enders in Scotland if their journeys were really

necessary.

I arrived at Bletchley ..:lLCJ.JO <I[\('{of course found

breakfast unobtainable so set off in my car which seemed in

good form. It was a hopeless business finding the way..

without signposts and none of the country people seemed to

know the names of any but their own villages. The servicemen

Igave lifts to were more hindrance than help and one took me

round in a five mile circle on a road he 'knew very well'. He

was a Mi Iitary Pol iceman so I have to rate them below the RAF

Sps as being stupid as well as arrogant.

I met Joe Wedderburn for lunch at Guildford and left

about 2.30 arriving at Ford about teatime.

So far I have just been settling in. Tony Stanley has

unfortunately been re-posted to 254 at Colerne. Typical

organisation. Also my observer, Hodder, has been posted to

605 as he hasn't done a wireless course. As it happens I

think it is just as well as I think he is rather slow. I've

got a sergeant but I haven't flown with him yet.

So far I have flown twice - once in a Tiger to take

McCulloch over to Tangmere on Sunday (he got his first Hun on

Saturday night after 30 trips), and once in a Mosquito with

S/Ldr Starr. It seems a very nice machine.

Starr is A flight-commander and a good fellow though by

no means a born leader. At first sight he appears a bit off-

hand in his dealings with p-vp-ryonp.hut he is very keen and

efficient and will I hope improvE' wi th aquaintanance.

Kuttelwascher has joined the flight and he and I are both

converting to Mosquitos. T don I t know how Kuttel will like

twins after after flying only singles for five years.
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The C.O. here, W/C Hoare, DFC and bar is a very fine

fellow and I admire him despite an exceptionally bushy

moustache. His advice chiefly was that one should not

comtemplate marriage while on ops, a view wi"th which I

throughly agree.

Tuesday Joly 28th

Nothing doing today except Link and P.T.before lunch.

We now have to do at least three days a week P.T. and the

scheme seems fairly popular as there are no other facilities

for games here.

In the evening I went to Littlehampton with P/0.

Cornforth who is also in A flight and saw a gangster film

IJohnny Eager' which we both thought very good. I found the

first half a bit of a strain as Lhe plot was layered but soon

forgot about it. Most American ganster films are a bit up-

hill for me and I usually on]y understand the last bit when

the crook turns into a hero with his dying breath.

After the film we met two sergeant air-gunners and gave

them a lift back. One had escaped from France via Spain

after being shot down. He found the French very pro-Bri tish

which augurs well for any invasion of Europe

Half a dozen Mosquitos went over to Manston today for

tonight's operations over Holland.

Wednesday July 29th.

Sorry to heaL Lhis mOlllingthat F/Sgt Hawkins is

missing. I only met him yesterday and remember him from

Torquay days I he and P/0 Davidson and Bentley being the only

I.T.W types I have run into since F.T. S. It was very tough on

the observer who was on his first trip - and over the hottest

part of Western Europe too. Personally I would like to have

a look at the chateaux of the Loire by moonlight before

trying Holland.

This public clamour for 1,000 bomber raids every night

is very foolish. What would the reaction be if we did and

then lost 500 one night.? Chanqe the government I P.M.I etc.
I expect.



Sunday August 2nd.

Nothing much has happened in the last few days except

that I have been flying the Mosquito ~uite a bit and am

getting used to it. Kuttel wen t off i'!.fte r a short dual trip.

He is an awfully decent fellow i'!.nrlv~ry modest in spite of

being on ops for three years. Everybody Likes him. He went

off for a 24 hour the other day and sure enough his photo

appeared in the papers showing him receiving the Czech M.C.

from Dr Benes. I asked him what Benes was like and he said he

was very quiet and "uses his brain" . Benes told him not to

worry about the news from Russia. The German casualties

were too high and they couldn I t take i. L for long. The
.

Russian retreat was strategic. The war might not end this

year [1942] but probably next spring.

Dave Humphreys of 605 Sqdn is missing from a trip to

Beauvais last night. His dog was looking very dejected

round the mess today for his master, otherwise life goes on

as usual - very different from the American films and as it

should be of course. I remember Bill Tweedie saying when we

were talking about the average life of a bomber pilot how"he

alway used to think "some poor suckers are going to buy it

tonight", without considering the poss ibi 1ity that it might

be himself. How very true.

I have got a very good observer now, a Sgt Challicombe -

a Welshman. He is a really good type and I hear newly

married. He is very easy to get on 111];th and knows his stuff.

Like mysel f he has had no operati ana 1 experience but we both

will have wi thin a week I hope. We are on our way to Manston

on Thursday which which is rather a pity as this is a good

spot. My car is a bit of a worry and I think I will have to

run it into a ditch.
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Manston Aerodrome, Monday,August 31st.1942.

No entry now since four weeks ago in spite of the fact

that more of interest has taken place in this month than in

the last year. T can now qivp a fairer impression of the

squadron than I could have done at first sight. It is quite

different from what I had expected, there being no really

unpleasant or steady drinking types at all. Everyone is dead

keen on the job except possibly the observers of whom more

later and it is going to be very difficuilt to get a lot of

trips in. Sammy Hoare had been on leave for three weeks so I

know very little about him except by hearsay. He is.

certainly generally acknowledged to be the best instructor

pilot in the country. Jackie Starr has been temporary C.O.

of the squadron and had put in an immense amount of work. My

estimation of him goes up day by day. He had a very

unfortunate prang the other night when one engine failed

over Holland and he overshot on landing and wrote off Evelvn,

his own machine. George Lace, his observer, was stung by a

wasp on getting out of the wreck and the report. to the Group

ran, II Our casualties one Mosquito cat E; One observer stung

by a wasp II. Group having very little sense of humour rang up
to ask what it was all about.

Next in A Fl ighl is IIIIC/)d/1d/1,FILL, a very good sort and

due for a flight soon I hope. He would make a good flight

commander. Williamson and McCulloch are two of the oldest

members wi th over 30 trips each to their credi t. Williamson

I like a lot. He has well-known fits of bad temper in the

early morning but is well aware of this weakness, and gives

everyone plenty of warning. McCulloch is also probably a

good type once one gets to know him but I am afraid he strikes

me as being rather selfish and conceited without giving

offence. My first impression was of the young fairhaired

blue eyed boy who got on best with group captains etc. In

spite of this he knows his -joh Ano got his first Hun only the
other night.



Jonny Stribel is the only Pia in the flight at present

and I share a room with him, Andrews and Cornforth. He is at

present on his honeymoon which on the leave rota chart is

followed by three days "recuperation period". Corney ~as

Best Man at the wedding, and asked me afterwards whether I

thought his wife was "his type", adding that she seemed very

reserved and serious-minded. Personally I think she is

Johnny's type and that he himself is fnr more pensive than

most people imagine. His job is a commercial artist and he

is very good too. His stepfather is the conductor Paul Lomey

so he has a genuine artistic appreciation, about which he is

perfectly frank. The very best of good-natured men he is not

even roused by digs at America and~he war but merely states

the facts as he sees them and often taking the English

viewpoint. It is very rare that an American or Englishman

can see the other's point of view. I hope I may be able to

record some of his views on Americ~n problems as he has a

considerable knowledge of them.

The other officers in the flight are two Polish FjLts,

as well as Pia observers. Kn 1uza, <Ivpry quiet fellow,o is

now in hospital after pranging a Mosquito on his first night

solo. Fortunately he is not badly hurt though his observer

has a broken leg. They both had narrow escapes as there was

not much left of the cockpi t after the c:ri'lsh.It was another

case of overshooting, in this case ending up in a dummy gun

pit.

Of Lhe Sgts I onl.y know IN! iqlll dnd Chaillcombe.

"Scruffy" Wright is a Canadian and a }ikesble one too. He

has any amount of guts and hardly ever comes back from a trip

wi thout shooting up a train or some thing. In'his latest two

trips in a Mosie he got a Do. 217 destroyed on the ground and a

twin night fighter damaged as it was coming in to land at

Gilze. I don I t think he i.srash or overconfident and I hope

there will be a great future for him. As Challicombe is my

observer I will have plenty to say about him later. Being a

Welshman I find him completely incomprehensible.

Of the observers in the flight George Lace is,I think,

the most noteworthy. He was a schoolmas LeI'in peacetime and

joined the Air Force because there was n job to be done and
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not for its own sake. The chief claim he makes to fame is

that he has turned down jobs from the headmasters of Eton and

Harrow. My only complaint against him is that he

monopolises the Times every morning to do the crossword and I

must confess he always completes it in a remarkably short

time.

September 1st, 1942.

Wi th few exceptions I don I t know many of B Flight. It

is generally recognised as as an unhappy flight - entirely

attributable to the flight-commander. Willie Welsh is

acting as his second-in-command just now and has gained a
~

reputation for hard work which is well deserved. He has the

unenviable job of giving dual in the dual Mosey.

So far since the 20th of August I have done four trips.

The first was a stooge weather recce to Bauvais. Before we

reached the French coas t T wonrle r pd what kind of reception we

would get and was quite eelieved to find only a few

searchlights some distance away. The rest of the journey

was uneventful and we flew ovpr IO/10th cloud at 1,000 ft.

most of the way.

The second trip was La Chateaudun where there was

supposed to be Hun activity. This time we had a moonlit

night so I put in a lot of weaving, much to Challi Is annoyance

as he had not much idea where we were. However we found our

objective with the dummy lit up. The Hun shot off several

greens but we kept well clear. After patrolling for some

time we returned via several other aerodromes experiencing

slight flak behind us at one. We were both very keen this

night and kept a sharp look out for nave lights.

Our next effort was Lo patrol Gilze and Eindhoven.

This sounded a more hopeful occupation as both were active.

We found Gilze lit and stooged around at 1,000 ft. under

broken cloud with a bright moon. Suddenly I saw nav. lights

moving upwind above the flarepath and felt much happier.

Unfortunately the Hun put them out and the next thing we saw

he was illuminated by his own S/Ls. That was the last we saw

of him and quite possibly he was there to decoy us over the

aerodrome. We did go raLher ne~[ the edge once and had our



baptism of fire but dived away repidly.

The fourth trip was to Gilze again to patrol for one

hour. This we did successfully for about 50 minutes during

which time we saw an ola flash a recognition light. Then

very foolishly we flew over the edge of the aid and got any

amount of flak shot up at us as we were held in a cone of s/ls.

This wasn't much fun so we dived away rapidly and then flew

back trying to pinpoint ourselves. Suddenly up came the

slls and flak again. I turned and dived from 1,500 ft.and in

so doing must have turned over the middle of the drome. It

is amazing how clearly one thinks on these occasions. White

balls of Bofors fire were coming up apparently slowly at.

first then whizzing past us with streaks of tracer flashing

up and curving away. This seemed to go on for ages and

Challie quite unconcernedly shouted directions, while I put

my seat down and concentrated on the instruments. He was

looking out behind. It seemed some time before it stopped.

Some keen type kept on shooting tracer after the others

stopped but it fell short. I was certainly relieved to be

out of it and hope I have leRrn~ nnt In fly too near"Hun

aerodromes. When we got back we found that we had a direct

hit through the srbd. landing lamp right through the wing.

Another bullet had just grazed one of the props. We were

lucky at that too, I think. Scruffy Wri qht saw them shooting

at us and estimated that there were about 20 Bofors guns as

well as LMGs. I must say I thnught it was a lot of wasted

effort. Had we been going for something it might have been

justified but as it was we only gave them some free target

practice.

I am longing for the day when we see a Hun wi th his nav.

lights on, and he keeps them on. Then we will give him some

of his own back. Until then keep clear of his flak.

There are many things thRt hnve hRppened in this last

month which I could write about but J haven't the time or

inclination to record them all. The Dieppe show deserves

mention and since then I have many views on the subject of

security. Much of what happened T cannot record for that

reason. R.A.F security was very good and no one in the

squadron knew of the moves until 24 hours before.
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Another of my cousins, Sheri ff Norrie Stein of Arbroath

has kindly lent me a series of 19 letters written by Norrie

Stein, when on active service with the RAF, to his Trinity

College,Glenalmond master, Charles Millar. The initial

leters are long and reflect the long periods of waiting and

boredom suffered in all the services in wartime. They are

full of gossip on Glennlmono offni rs with "in" references to

the many characters there, and of little interest to

outsiders. They do however ref lect the mind of a young man

suddenly grown-up and facing matters of life and death. The

following extracts may be of interest to the family.

.

Letter 1. No.1365018 AC2 I.N.Stein to Charles Millar,Esq.

From D Flight, No 1 Squadron, No 3 I.T.W. Regina Hotel,

Torquay. Sunday [Sept. 1940.]

Dear Charles,

I have started to wri te to you several times since I got

here, but have never got very far. It is Sunday today so I

have more chance of finishing except for the fact that I have

got a very important date at 7 at the Palm Court Hotel. I

went to a great dance last night at the Marine Spa. There

are several thousand Prudential girls evacuated down here,

and one or two of them are not too bad ( as you may imagine! ).

The R.A.F. is outnumbered by about two to one, but can we take

it!

I am jolly glad I came down here. The first fortnight

<'ItRohbacombe was a very ni rp ho'lid<1Y wi th heaps of sunshine.

We did ;'1fi1ir i1mOtmt of (lri II ,-me"! P.T. hut- it was not 'too bad.

Our r.orporr.il WnS FI vpry qood 1'011 ow ,"1nn 1 i,ked to do as little
a s po s s i h 1 0. . H0 hi1n t h.. k 1),)(' k () r C]0' I i nC] th i,ngs done and we

were easily the most (~fri('il'nt f'i i C]h I when we left. There

wt=Js on(-~ corporril who in r \I rid t PO me'

i m.;',q i n("') hy h'j~; :~hnIJl i Ilq .111<1 1,1111 inq.

ond everyone else I
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Monday.

Coul.dn't finish this last ni~ll1l., hut have got off early

today. It is just after 4 o'clock and I haven't been off

before 5.30 until now. This afternoon we had organised

games. Actually they were comp.l.el.elydisorganised except

for water polo and cricket. I have been swimming for over an

hour at the Marine Spa which isiust: 100 yards up the road

from here. This hotel is A very ronvenient spot and is

wit.hin (~asy reach of all impcH'Lml places, except Belgrave

Rd. t)ut.you wouldn't apprec:ial:r;'why t.his is so important.

¥ .

T haven't had to do much hr,'1 i nwork here so far, and the

Maths suits me down to the qrollnrl. It is very simple and

only requires speed and accu'('acy. Fortunately I have
retained my ability to dothesp !hings in spite of the

Bison's efforts. You might tell him his formulae are no b.

use here even if I did know them. Incidentally how did the

cow q~t on?

1';::11 king of cows I wi.11 senel YOlJ some Devonshi re cream to

ColI. I hope you like the stuff, but if not you can pawn it

off on someone like Webster without: much difficulty.

hope ColI is still sL=moinq when this gets you. The

wea th(.!r has broken in the las!:.f(~w ddYS but the sun manages to

show itself every day. It is atleast. a hindrance to Jerry.

I was fortunate enough to be in a [1i.ckhouse during the last

warning we had, which was much b~tter than being packed into

a shelter. I expect you will he h~ving a few warnings next

term at ColI, and if I were you I would ignore them. The

trouble here is that we have to go to shelters. Some cadets

went to the trouble of taking femCiles with them, but the C.O.

came rOlJnd wi th a torch ann he>n:'WrlS a hell of a row.

T wi 11 be interested to hea r how you get on at ColI, and

especially the activities in Pa1~chel1s House. How did the

Padre's petrol spin out when he was at Callender? If you

havp time please write me and tp11 ITIP all the scandal, as no

on(:~WOlll d be more pl easPel \"0 !lPOlI it than your humble and
o h f' <I i I' Ii t r; P.~"v i'In I: .

~Jn r J '"



Letter 2. From Regina Hotel, 1'orquay-

-

28/9/1940.

Dear Charles,

Your letter came as a breath of fresh air, in spite of

the fact that I live in a dr<'lughtthe whole bloody day long,

the result being a foul col (1wh ich T have had for three days.

I could have done with your administration of whisky and

milk which 1 remember from rt~ys gone by. I think Jockey

disapproved of the whisky part that time although I don't

know whether it was from a mora 1 or spiritual point of view.

How is the wee man bearing up I.hesedays?

* * * * *
..

1 hop=Q.-.Youcan read this. The light here is very bad,

but it is obvious that eit.hpr the paper is too blue for the

ink or the ink is not blue eno\lqh for the paper. We have only

been blessed with electric Liqht. for a few days, and it is

rather a mixed blessing. 'l'hr i rllens iLy of illumination is

about as great as at Patchell's Junior Room. (1 know you

think it was worse in Grod<'len~s Junior room so shut up

to 1k inq of comforts _ T WOld (1 ("}"iva a week's pay - not that

1 I va had a full one yet - t:o n=>.t \Irn to Co 11. for an evening (

no not to attend chapel service) and have a wee cup-of-tea as

in the good old days, wi th no promises of going to bed early.

T woul d i'llsogive a lot to h0i'lT-;\ 1iU"..leMozart. If I retain

my sanity until peace com~s I wi II perhaps enjoy it more. I

i'l1II i ndeer! sorry the the cmpl y ('11"Ilis 10 change its outward

i'lppe;:n:-ance. Isn'L t-h"is IlI\p<11 I iot"ic? Is the rest of the

room still the same? May I suggest that the shelf of useless

hooks in t:he hookcase to the riqht of the wireless be given to

th(~ wr\ste-paper campaign! r <1m sorry to hear that you are

adeJing another to your call ec I ion.

It is now getting late so 1 will have to close down. I

have all my gas notes to learn up for a paper tomorrow, which

will take some time. Tomorrow is going to be rather a busy

day as we are having a math exam, also an inter-squadron~

rugger match. We had a Lry-out yesterday, and I am

unfortunately in the 1st XV, so help me God.

¥ ¥ ¥



Our maths paper this morning was a complete farce, and I

think everyone must have got about 100% _ The gas was also
, .

very easy, but I at least took the trouble to learn it up. In

the morning as we march out to classes passed the town clock
. . ... _I ~ ~ .

str iking eight, I think of you' lucky blight"e'i''s'just coming

out at chapel and up to a good breakfast. Ours this morning

was absolutely bloody and consisted of potatoes with a scrap

of bacon. bread, and marge. Rumour has it that more jam

arrived today but I doub"tit. Organisation here is bloody in

many ways. but I have got into the habit of ignoring such

things. Again and again we have waited for an hour in a

lecttH"(~ room only to be told thi1t I'he officer or NCO has
4

forgotten to turn up. The off1.cp-rin charge could take his

place 1. f he had any intell igence "nd I could do a sight better

myspl f. I have come to th(~r:O!1(:IllS ion that this place is
only intended for grounding LIS in Rl\F' life and the business

proper does not start unt:i.l EFTS. r hope to go

There is another flight of ~nother squadron doing an

hour's drill outside this window with full packs for coming

in tight last night. Apparently they all went out on a binge

together and returned together whir.h was simply asking for

it as there were 50 of them altogether. Fortunately our

flight is very sober. I haven I t had any alcohol since I came

here and intend to keep it up. It isn I t a paying business to

drink and fly at the same time though most people seem to try

it. I have also smoked very Ji.tt.le lately, but it is

essential at times to relieve the monotony. I don't think it

has such an effect on flying. but thp. M.O. seems to think it

has some.

There is a very interestinq sr:hoolmaster here whom I

have had infinite pleasure in tormenting. He teaches in

some London school and comes from Cambridge, although it

might have been Oxford for all that.it matters. The point is

that he is a schoolmaster. lIe is l.he most awful baby in

maths and behaves like some of your' worst pupils would do.

on there in three weeks time. hll t i t: depends entirely on
po stings. The last lot werp. spnt out to stations in
England.

* ** * *
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He is completely undisciplined - doesn't shave (though I

would not hold that against a man), can't do drill, and is

invariably unpunctual. In spite of the fact that he is

married he is to be seen about.with females every night with

doubtful intentions. Tn my mind he is the complete

schoolmaster. Today he announced that his baby daughter

cei1sed to be able to Willk hPC:d II!;(, () r (I r-,-l jd shock, and that he

Jack Morgan, and I had qui te a d(-~b<ytewi th him last night when

he came in. Every night he disappears by himself and is seen

drinking at the pubs, but ~e is always sober - so far.

Anyway he calls himself a socialist and believes_in big_
,

business and plenty of money for those who are clever enough

to get it. Nevertheless he has had public schOO~ and
Cambridge education himself and had a hell of a time. It

seems that in 1929 at Cambridge money flowed everywhere.

Since then he has been most places in the world and has some

damned good stories to tell. I don't know how much of it is
tnjf~. Canada is the country he likes best and heoadmires the

millionaire who lets the lift boy slap him on the back and

call him by his Christian name. In fact this fellow Morgan

hates everything to do with the old school tie and loathes

snobbery. Actually I should imagine he is a snob
himself.

He is a mine of information about the air force. He

joined up just about a year ago, and is still tr-aining

without having got on at all! This is apparently due to his

first c.o. who was always getting tight and eventually had to

be reduced to pilot officer from Wing-Commander. At one

time he was offered a quick commission as a rear gunner, if he

allowed himself to be reduced from LAC to AC2. He refused

but some others who C1ccept.p.rlhi1V('h0.p.n c:1 eaning out lats for
some months since. I must SC1y T h01 ieve some of his stories

abollt tohp. RAF, and T rtm con I inIl;nC] he course without

wavp.r; nq. He says 159,;ge l"hl-011C]hCIS pi lots and I can well

beli (,Vf' it by the numh0.rs Ih('y 1.1}{('in. Fortunately I can

i)lr(~i)dy see quit(~ () I1IHTI!)('! or pr~oplp.here who won't get

through, but. it is very hard on I lip cast-oEfs. They get sent

back 0 Babbacombe to wastp. \-h0iI t inH~ hanging around wi th no
prospects at all.

Yours N()r"rip.

coul.d get three days leave, lucky fellow!

* * * * *

We have a most amazing fellow in our room, by the name of



Letter 3. From Regina Hote 1, To nluc"IY .
.,

5/10/40

Dear Charles,

* * * * *

We had grand sport with Jack Morgan last night when he

came back in a slightly hazy condition. We tried to get his

life story out of him but there were notable gaps in it. One

comes after he left Cambridge where he apparently had plenty

of money. The scene suddenly ch-anges to a New York milk bar

where he is serving milk shakes. From there it changes to

Wall Street and big business until the 1929 crash. Then he

went to Canada and drove trucks and delivered milk etc. He

next turns up in London as a managing director for a company

of merchants. I suggested I knew what kind of merchant he

was as it took him allover the continent but he occasionally

mentioned ladies underwear. He also stayed with Manpfield

at some castle in Dumfries - I can't remember the name but

perhaps you know it. All his ideas on Mansfield fit in with

what I know so it may be true. I quite agree with you that he

is not to be believed, but he is damned interesting all the

same.

I can imagine all the kilts and black jacket at ColI.

today and a boring chapel service in the morning. At this

time I expect it is pouring with rain and you are down at the

forestry in the mud etc. while the Parson composes a most

bloody hypocri tical sermon (excuse the vehemence)

imaginable in front of a roaring fire. Please tell me if

this is correct - I won I t mind if it is actually the other way

round. .

I have decided to do no nrlviqc"lt.ionjust now because
someone has invited me to beat him at billiards at the

Sailor's Rest, so please consid0.r yourself in his place.
Yours

Norrie.
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Letter 4. Norrie Stein to ChRrles Millar from Regina

Hotel, Torquay. Dated Friday Oct. 1th. [1940].

Dear .Charles,

The high spot last week was a lecture by one of our Flight

Lieutenants whom you may have heard of. He is the air ace

Baron ( or is it barren?) Walker of the last war. I must say

I never connected the name Walker wi th an air ace, but I have

heard of the Baron.

Anyway he had to gi VP liS d Iecture on aircraft
..

recogni tion but after a bad starL said he would tell us a bi t

about the days when flying was flying, and pilots weren't a

lot uf bloody chauffeurs. II WclS damn interesting and he

has me1: a 11 the aces and fough l.al 1 the German ones. One of

these was Goering, then leader of the Richthofen circus,

Walker was one of the squadrons which finished it off, and

he was sorry he did not get Goer ing too. Once he was out on

patrol when he saw a new Jerry aerodrome with about 40

planes flying around it so down he dived wi th his patrol and

shot. all the little buggers down - it was a Jerry

E.F.T.S.

Once when he was very tight he took a bet on with a

friend of his in whose biogrRphy this tale is to be found,

that he could stunt a dual control machine. His friend was

so t i.~Jht tha.t he cl imbed in too. The engine stalled after

they had flown about a bit, and the plane glided down and

wi th a bump made a good landing in ilfield. Walker turned

round to his friend and said " that was a damn good landing

you made", and his friend said "You made it, you made it you

bloody fool". He told his little stories very well and

nobody went to sleep, which is very unusual in a lecture. In

fact there was riotous laughter whenever he cracked a dirty

joke - which was most of the time. There were two things

that he didn't lose in the last war (so he said) and they were

his life and his virginity. At the end he asked if there

were any qustions, and up got Jones (a very interesting

character with a mind like a sewer) and said "Please sir,

what chance have we of losing our virginity in Torquay?"



Rather c"j fast ball, don't YOli Lllillk"! rmagine one of you:t:

pupils asking you that. But Walker can answer any question

and replied" judging from what I have seen you haven I t any to

lose" . Not content with this he enlarged on the subject and

especially on the technique of one man (all eyes turned on

him) whom he had sat behind in .the cinema, and who would have

been better advised to tryout his new technique elsewhere or

at least not in front of his officers - not that I didn't

learn qll:itP.. a lot myself.

Old Johnny Walker is terr.ibly popular here, and I only

mention this to show you how a man Cdn command respect. It

is absolutely amazing, but most people here have a great

admiration for him.

Jack Morgan says he is a man after his own heart and he

sometimes drinks with him in the Gibsons. One thing about

the officers is that they will drink with anyone in off duty

hours, and nobody more than Walker. Jack Morgan has his life

story inside out and it is much more varied than hid own.

I am glad to hear that you are beginning to like Jack

Morgan. He really is good fun, and LS very in.telligent. I

think he would give you qui te a good arguement against public

schools. He has some very frujty expressions and rants

agai nst. "Thin gutted bastarci ~:;()nsof F'itzwilliams, the

bastarcl !,ons of the Kings of F.nlJl i1nn" "
He is a man of the

peopl e~ and hereafter his cr0C~(\ he'comes incompatible.

* * * * *

Yours Norrie.



Letter 5. Norrie Stein to Charles ~illar, from Regina

Hotel, Torquay, dated Thursday. [Posted Nov.21st,1940].

Dear Charles,

I am still in Torquay and wondering just how things are

done in the RAF. I expected to be writing you from a new

station and since we have been on the point of going for the

last fortnight I have waited even though it is said that we

are going tomorrow, I am sure we will be here this weekend.

* * * * *

My billets here are very good. I went round with a

friend and the billeting officer when we first arrived

hoping to get billeted t"t>gether. At first we were told it

was no good here but as we were walking down the street Mr

Grierson came along in his car with his pretty daughter and

said he would take one of us. Seeing the daughter, Pat said

we had tossed up and he had won, but fortunately old Grierson

tossed up again and no doubt at the advice of Rosemary - the

daughter - Pat was turned down. In fact I came here.

It is a very nice small house run by a hqusekeeper who

has been with the family 17 years. You will not be the least

bi t interested in the family but it consists of four

daughters - one in the WRAF, one here, and two at boarding

school. The wife died some time ago and the family moved to

this house. The old man is a very decent fellow and was at

Cambridge. Had it been Oxford I would have applied for other

billets. The only thing I have against him is that one of

the only authors he reads is Scott W. I had to admit I had

never read any of his books, but thanks to you I could proudly

say that I had learnt of him. Incidentally this man is a

very keen cricketer but so far has not mentioned your

grandfather. Had he got on to Dickens I could have quoted

the one ending "out with it or cough it up" - I mean the one

about the farthing or halfpenny. Rosemary is very nice.

PS~ Address is now

c/o H Grierson Esq.
Denecroft,

Holmfield Way,

Weston Fave11

Northhampton.

Yours,

Norrie.



Letter 6. Norrie Stein to Charles Millar from Denecroft,

Holmfield Way, Northampton, dated Thursday. [Postmarked Dec.

13th, 1940]

Dear Charles,

I think it is about time I started to write you now or I

will never get a letter finished before Christmas. It is

after 11 now and I am in bed so I hope you can read this. The

trouble is that I have done some work today, three exams,

Armaments, Airmanship, and Navigation, all but nave being

easy. I expect quite a few will fail on the nav. as I found

it rather much for the time and I have had more practice at
.

such things than most. I will be sorry for those that fail

because it will be due to bad or non-existant instruction.

They expect everyone to learn it from an all but explicit Air

Ministry Manual. This is the kind of thing that needs a JRR

though the flying side is O.K.

Had I written at the beginning of the week I should have

been almost as pessimistic as you, because I had a period of

rather bumpy landings and it gets one down. How~ver

everyone has this and I have been very fortunate since. Two

days ago I had my first solo and was up again solo today so I

am feeling on top of the world. It is a great relief to know

that one is not doomed from the start. I had 7 hours dual

before going solo, and my opposite number in the senior

course has just been suspended after 15 hours dual and no

signs of good landings. I had my solo test on Tuesday. I

think. Before going solo everyone must do a circuit and a

good landing with another instructor, as a test. I had our

flight commander. Unfortunately there was a mist and after

climbing away from the aerodrome I did a turn and expected to

see the aerodrome but it had gone. I knew where it ought to

be so I carried on and turned 90 degrees again or rather less.

I began to wonder but hoped for the best, no information

coming from the flight commander. After another turn a

hangar suddenly appeared on the left in the wrong direction,

and was I relieved! It was a bloody circuit but I suppose

not too bad for the weather. Fortunately I did a three point

landing and satisfied the chappy.
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Next day I put in over an hour before going solo as

apparently it simply isn I t done to go in less than 6-7 hours.

All the landings were O.K. by some fluke - one being very

lucky. I tried to land into someone else's slipstream. The

slipstream being like a strong wind spiralling horizontally

if you understand. I didn't realise I was in it when I was

just setting down, the right wing jerked up and almost made a

mess of things, but I managed to react the right way and was

surprised to hear praise instead of curses. That was a very

useful experience. I had another when I went solo today and

tried to land slightly out of wind so I was going across as

well as forwards. There is a monumental bit of a Blemheim in
.

the centre of the aerodrome and I landed to the left of it

drifting to the right unwittingly. I was looking out of the

left hand window contentedly when I suddenly realised that I

was drifting. I then saw the Blenheim looming up to the

right and managed to avoid being suspended or worse.

I had a letter from Bill Tweedie the other day with some

tips on it. His course dwindled by 50% and I can see ours

doing the same, but I know which half I will be in if it is

humanly possible. I think flying is like billiards. Bill

said something about being made an instructor which would be

rather a foul job.

Friday. I have just been playing billiards at my new

club - rather better than usual today. I am getting more

used to the composition balls and the wide angle they throw.

By the way is check side only used by experts for less than

half ball in offs? I am slowly learning to play wide in offs

slowly with running side. I haven't got into the 20s on

these tables yet, but Grierson says they are championship

and very difficult. I have got some tips from the more

experienced members of the club. Some of them are quite good

and make centuries now and again. I wish I only had the

chance to play you here and it would take some of the wind out

of your sails. Have you made double figures on the Gunnery's

table yet? You talk airily of centuries but you must learn

to walk before you can run.



I think you would be rather interested and amused by

Grierson Esq. He certainly amuses me. He is really old

school tie stuff. If I mention anyone at the aerodrome he

says "Nice fellow? Public school?" or of any of hi~ own

friends "Nice fellow. Good cricketer, Grand sportsman"

or if the daughter mentions a fellow in the services "Nice

fellow? Got a commission?"

He is one of the very sporty kind, judging the man

eIlt:ir(~lyby his cricket, rll~Jgef,Of <jolt.

Any friend's name he mentions is followed either by

"good cricketer" or in more detail "grand break bowler" It

gets a bit monotonous especially in reference to my exams
.

when he says "You'll get through all right, old boy" (very

hearty). "Front row forwards are always stickers". I agree

with him about Oxford - he thinks them all snobs (what

hypocracy) with a few exceptions. Incidentally another

expression of his is "Speak any known language?" (i.e.

Oxford or Cambridge).

You may get the impression that the man is

insufferable. Quite on the contrary he is very amusing

though often boring.

I thought I would draw you out wi th a remark or two about

the daughter. Actually she is the last thing on earth I
would be interested in. It makes me sick to hear how she

spends the day. Up at 9.30. coffee at 11, flicks in the

afternoon. Once a week she does some canteen work but not

very willingly. She has also more good looks than common

sense. Her sister in the WAAFs is much better. She had a

days leave at the beginning of the week. Unfortunately I

had some work to do in the eve, but she came in to have a chat

and we were getting on very nicely when old Grierson told her

to leave me to get on wi th my work. The old swine! However

you may have no fear about Rosemary - "Have no fear, Mother, I

am quite all right". I can't yet see any obscure meaning in
that.

I hope you heard Herbert Morrison's reference to your

kind - the lead-footed pessimists.

feather-headed optimist because I am

war plan now which gets everyone down.

You needn't call me a

working on a ten year

I am far enough away



to be able to say that you are the kind of person that loses

wars - the civilian that spreads alarm and despondancy, and
. .

undermines morale (and morals) of the fighting (!) forces.

As usual there is a grain of truth in what you say. I can see

plenty of danger in the Greek business. We must be helping

them a bit and the aim must be to knock out Italy completely.

Say the Greeks do overrun Albania we wouldn't be any worse

off if the Germans invaded the Balkans in the spring with the

Italians still in Africa. I wouldn It worry about the

finance friend in America if I were you. The very thought of

the Americans gives me a pain in the neck. I hope Kennedy is

one of a few. I alway though\. h0-was a sensible fellow and it

makes you think. He must think we are going to be in a hell

of a mess after the war. That will give the Jack Morgans

their chance. Incidentally he :isstill at Torquay. He had

almost a month Is embarkation leave and returned to find that

his posting to Rhodesia had been cancelled. It is bloody bad

luck on the old man but I believe he has got past

worrying.

Your complaints about chap01 <'\re qui te unjustified It

probably does you good to go before breakfast. You can think

of me at 7 am standing in the bloody cold - and it is cold

sometimes I can assure you - waiting for a bus that is

somet imes late. The trouble 'js that it may be on time once

and I don It fancy a 6 miles walk at that time in the morning.

Many a time I have longed for the warmth of the chapel at

T.C.G. not to mention t.he musical intonations of the
Parson.

Best wishes to J. R. and a Lso ,James, I had a long letter

from him, and we had some pleasan1~ reminiscences from him of

the days we used to pull his leg. Tell him I enquire about

the musical society. When T s<'\wB's, I think in the Radio

Times, I remembered a painful h01i1 or more with the society.

Records must be hard to ge1: now -- or rather too expensive.

YOIJ wer0-always too pat-riotic 10 hot-hp.rabout then anyway.

Might I remind you we are heading for inflation, have no

mechant ships left, no cash in America. no anything anywhere,

- no confidence at home, so cheer up.

Yours,

No ,- r i (' .



Letter 7.

squadron,

9/1/1941.

From No.1365018 L.A.C. Stein,

N09 S.F.T.S. Hullavington,

OfT Pilot, Z

Wilts. dated

Dear Charles,

Sorry this is so late, - too late to arrange anything in

Oxford. Actually it wouldn't have been much good because I

got four days leave before coming to this dump, or rather

hole. I hoped to get your D address, but it didn It come so I

rang up James to see if he knew anything - which of course he

didn It. It was quite possible that your course hadn It come

off, so I rang up your home to find that you were at D. So
.

something has happened after all.

Thanks awfully for the pipe - it will be a great solace

here on cold winter nights and I can assure you that some

solace is needed here. It is the most God forsaken hole on

earth. I almost sent you a bottle of June Roses but I

remembered in time you had no use for it.

Nothing much was happening at home but I played a bit of

billiards very badly but good enough to beat you up I should

think. On Monday I went into Glagow and lunched with the

Risk family in town. Colin turned up "on business". It is

quite a common occurrence for him to go to Glasgow on

business and see Lindsay, not a bad idea anyway. It is

about time they got married but they seem in no hurry. I

have made vain efforts to dissuade them but now that they

have made up their minds they might do something about it.

Colin talks vaguely about looking for a house. Anyway if I

can arrange it I will make the weddj.ng fit in with some leave

- extra of course. We are guaranteed at least 7 days at the

end of this course,which should take ten weeks but almost

certainly be more.

Pride comes before a fall you said in your last letter,

and shortly afterwards I stuck a Tiger up on its nose while

taxi-ing and lost a prop. All due to you. Actually the

aerodrome was in a bloody mess so nothing happened about it.

Minor accidents are quite common at E.F.T.S but not so much

fun here when you are in the air. We are going on Miles



Masters to be followed I hope by Hurricanes or better. Tqe

commisssion business is not so certain as I supposed and I

realise why Bill Tweedie mentioned" luck" . About 1/3rd get

them and the Squadron Commander said it was much a matter of

luck "but not all together" It will make a bit of difference

at the end of the course. We have some army officers - like

you! - and I rather envy them their glimpses of
civi1isation. How do you look in your uniform'? Please send

me a photo of you in it if you have one, it should b~ rather

funny (apologies).

Alastair had very little to say about ColI.but some

interesting angles about some members of the Senior Room.
.

Anderson always said he wanted a 2nd cap because he was 6ft

2in and 13 stone and would look rather good in one. He thinks

it might be worth while staying on to get a 1st cap. What

lovely people you have in your house! Alastair was rather

fed up with his job in the Junior Room, but I warned him that

another term in the J.R. was the usual thing.

The ordinary low airmen here are a scruffy lot - and

worse than the mili tary we have here. It will be interesting

to mess with them but anything but enjoyable.

As regards this war I give it two years from now. Any

bets'? Next or rather this year will be bloody awful and 142

not so bad. That desert show was jolly good. I hope there

are some Talianos left and I go out east. Much more fun than
it will be here.

I haven't the energy to write more now but I will have

plenty of time later on.

I hope the course was a success which almost certainly
it was not. However you have got your commission so "te

salue" as the Romans used to say.

I will write again within a fortnight when things get

going and you are back at the pedant's desk.

Yours

Norrie,
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Letter A. Norrie Stein to Chi)T" I ('~; Mil IiI r from Hullavington

dated 22/1/1941.

Dear Charles,

T st,qrted to wri te you lasr Thursrlny but didn't get very
far but now T have a whole eVAnin<1 off so I hope to get

something wri tten. Your latAsr. communi <1ue has just arrived

- you old scandal monger! T' s very inteersting all the same.
The Nettleton affair is of more interest to you personally

but I am glad foo hear he has left for ColI's sake. D.G.R.
interests me more. As for that crack about the RAF just

think about: some of your fe Ilow :,;('floolmasters past and
.

present. I can't understand why Claude E.H. wasn't in your

list. Any more cracks out of you and I will come and beat you

up in my twelve gun Hurricane if I ever get one which isn't

likely. Fortunately I can't possibly come across D.G

for anothAr six months at leas.tClnd hy I hpn anything may have

happened. I hope he goes to Perth aerodrome eventually and

force lands on rocky ground. HClS anything been heard of

J.M.C.? He should be finished hy (lOW one way or another.

Let me know if Webster has any news 0 r him. You also missed
out J.N.E. on your list. How.i~ he ~eLLing on? With any

luck he will be having a hell of a time at Torquay.
I have now a clear conscience about the Oxford

business. I had thought at. [j rs t. Lhi) II had let you down by

not writing but all is well Clnd T couldn't have made it

anyway. You sound very full of Y01.1rse If a.bout your uniform.

I expect you are the laughing stock of the Junior Room by

now, especially when the kilt. a.ri.v(~s~ Just an imitation

soldier. Why didn't you take on your 01 d regular colonel?

You mi qh t. have told him some () f Pol i (' , :; :; t nries about big game

hunting in Abyssinia, except thai' he had heard them before.

I think you are a bit selfconsco1.1s ilhOlll' your uniform. Try
rubbinq mud i.nto it.

YOI) r' quotes from the hook o! Inf'I1ICJ ir'Sare interesting.

I wa~ in Oxford last weekend - 0 I 'J.tlll ('11 IIl()['e anon - and asked

my cous in about the gent 1 (~m(~n I.'ih i r: i I f10 doubt they were

not.
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I had heard of the Kenne t pans gent. because his

daughter married a Haig and you will find that the Earl's

sister second name is Stein, I believe my cousin knew of

them. We are descended from Kennetpans and not the

distiller apparently. She thought the other Stein lived in

Kilbegie or some similar name, which must be Kirkliston.

there was a popular rhyme of the time to the effect that

Kennetpans was O.K., but Kirkliston no good. Perhaps it

comes in your book.

[Editor's note. The cousin is Maisie Stein, now Mrs

Goulty. Our Stein family is not descended from either

Kennetpans or Kilbegie, who were both distillers on the.
north bank of the Forth. The saying was "Kennetpans is an

honest man, but wa- ha- for Kilbegie". Watch out for

Kilbegie.]

The spelling of the name is interesting but I have heard
that it was once Steven which doen't fit unless frequent

changes were necessary. Let me know if there are other

references to them as they are rather interesting.

¥

Your last letter contained several provocative remarks

to which I will not reply separately. May I remind you that

there is no connection between Mi les Mas'ters and Mistresses.

You seem very concerned about the loss of Nicoll to the
house. You will have ro find some new outlet for your

Le t's hope you pick on Barclayschoolmasterish brutality.
and Co.

How is Jockey getting on? Give him my regards and ask

him whether he has smashed up R0C'rhoven No.1; if not please

do it for me. I have taken up crosswords as a distraction

during lectures and i't works V0.I'Y we11. The Times isn't

available, thank God, but: the Telegraph .is bad enough. I can
just cope. Give the P. ~ ki~k in the pants from me.

Yours,

NorriC'.



Letter 9. Norrie Stein to Charles Millar from Hullavington

dated 8/2/1941.

Dear Charles,

Do I have to remind yiou that you are the

world's greatest scandalmonger every time I write! D.G.R

etc. are all very well but you must draw the line somewhere.

But you wi 11 probably have the most damning evidence in your

possession about my ancestors and are no doubt longing to get

it down on paper. You had better beware however for I can

always find out something shady about your grandfather. Of'

course I will start my researches in the leading history

books - among "the thin gutted bastards, sons of
FitzWilliams" . Incidentall'"yyou were always rather proud

of your grave-digger ancestor because it is not the first

time I have heard of him.

* * * * *

I musn't bore you further with aimless discourse about

the war but things are certainly looking better no~ though

the worst still lies ahead. This Benghasi business sounds

grand, and it will be grand if we can get Musso's African

Empire mopped up soon. I am looking forward to Winston's

speech tomorrow. I expect he wi11 have a bit of African news

up his sleeve for dramatic effect. Is he going to address

the Italian people again or is i.t about the impending

invasion? I notice bombing invasion ports is becoming a

regular business again.

The latest news here is that our course has officially

been extended till April 16th I am afraid that means the

beginning of May because we must expect plenty more bad

weather. Let's hope for the best anyway. The course that

has just left got exactly a week's leave, I believe. It

doesn It really matter anyay because a lot will happen before

then and then there won't be any leave. It is pleasant to

think about it all the same. Yours Norrie.



Letter 10.

Hu11avington.
1941.

Norrie Stein to Charles Millar from

dated Tuesday. Postmarked March 5th

Dear Charles,

Twas begining to think they had landed a bomb on you,

but I was glad to get your letter this morning. Since I

ought to be working hard this evening and have in fact stayed

in for that 'purpose, this seems a good time for letter

writing. There is no news from here as usual, but you raise

a few points which need answering.

Your projected trip up Glencoe sounds grand. I have

just been reading about andolooking at pictures of the hills

in that region in winter in the National Geographic Mag. Why

are you so afraid of looking nhei'lrl? T think part of the plan
in the so-called war of nerves js to stop you looking ahead,

so let's defeat it. I am glad you have left the end of April

free because it will prbably be then that we get our leave.

Actually I don It think Adolf can stop it because we are still

in Training Command. Some people need it anyway because
they haven't been home for six months.

The petrol situation sounrlspromising. While we are on

the subject can you tell me how much second-hand cars cost

these days? I believe the prices are astronomical but

something is essential at all RAF stations. Running costs

are pretty high too, I imagine but you wi 11 probably be able

to give me some advice on the sIlhjecl

To revert to the matter inhand. I flatly refuse to

climb Ben Nevis unless the weather is perfect but Ben More is

a moral duty. A nice progrnffi for a few days would be Ben

More, Stobinean, Ben Laiogh in one day (jolly good going too)

then up to Glencoe and the more diflcuil t names - Stob
Ghabhar etc. T hope the hills ~r0 e~si0r than the names.

* * * * *

1 am just going to wri te to Ronald to find out about this

female. You mention engagement. Joe Wedderburn mentioned

it too hut it was the first T have heard of it. She is a

pretty closely guarded secret with Ronald, I believe but not

a bad piece of goods from what .Lhave heard.

T wi 1.1probably jus L h,)vp t iI1If.~for a spot of work after

writing to Ronald so cheerio tor the now. Yours Norrie.
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Letter 11. Norrie Stein to Charles Millar f.rom Hullavington

dated 27/3/1941.

Dear Charles,

I was glad to get your letter at last '(nO 'pecial

emphasis on the last word) which was very welcome if not all

together cheering. You may 'remember a certain story about a

Bishop which you quot~d - and in vAry bad tas~e too. I

included it in a lette:r:to James - I am meeting him in Oxford

- and he refers in his reply -to YOli r crudity and wit (the

Greeks had a word for it) and something about a 'Protest'.

He says he is keeping his jokes until he sees me so Heavens

knows what they will be like. . As fur as I can remember they

are very deep (and crude) and only appeal to those with a
classical education.

I hope I manage to meet James after all for we have been
Iucky to arrange anything. I haclhoped to meet him last

fortnight and wrote ages in advance, but no repl t of course,

but I got a telegram when I got back telling me to ring him up

in Oxford. Things have gone much better this time and his

reply came wi thin a week. He suggests meeting in J . Tower I s

rooms which will probably mean stand:ing J. T another meal - I

had to last time as he had only two bob left and a female to

entertain. I don't see where the two bob came in.

* * * * *

HjlJjlJ1.At last I have anol hPI opportunity for writing

not that anything has been happening for the last few days

but I simply haven't had the energy to get down to writing.

Even now it is a bit of an effort because I am very bored

these days and even now we are enour"ing an April shower which

has already lasted 24 hours! I don It.know whether I told you

but I have no hope of leave in April because the course has

just been extended until May 21st. Tt is a pity but it was a

long shot anyway. If you can scrounge a little petrol - you

might: try the parson for it; - we miqht try Ben Mohr (oh hell

is it More?) Actually it will be het-ter having leave in June

because the weather should be much he l.ter then - unless Adol f

has ideas for then. It will mean O1issing the delayed Spring

offensive but we would be ready I()I anything in August and

Sept r~lTIhp_r .
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As for the war you are definitely in the enemy pay.

Thank God the shipping losses are going down but the weather

may have something to do with it. The Wops must be well

b<?lstered up with Nazis or they would have ~iyeri in'!,:>ynow.

I can't see them getting past Turkey in any case which is

surely what they want and altoget:herthings are going as well

as can be expected. PresumabJ y your chief worry is about the

peace and how long it will be and what condition we will be

in. Bloody awful, but what can we do about it? 80 for

Heaven I s sake stop grousing about it and try to be a little

more optimistic - or rather less pessimistic. These U.8.A.

strikes are rather disturbin0 \)pcause they really do have a

direct effect on our war eff.ort. I don't know why you are so

worried about the Clydeside because it has always been the

same and there are ways and means nowadays to bring them to

heel. Disgusting wages they get - even more than most
schoolmasters I should think.

* * * * *

Surely you must be cheered up by the fleet action in the

Mediterranean - or wasn't il a Lleet action? Personally I
can't make it out yet. I should like to have seen that

cruiser when the seven 15 in..hhi I"it simultaneously. How on

earth we got off Scot free T can't imagine. The navy has at

last earned a reputatjon likr Ihp German army had after the

c:dpiLlllalionof France clll<l II-l ':; hope it can keep it.

* * * * *

~

By now you will probably have your plans for the hill

climbing well advanced and I om sorry that I won't be with

you. If you climb Ben More, find an eosy way up by car as far

as possible and we can try it one day when I get leave and

don't forget my advice about the padre and you may get some

petrol. I presume you are having a very slack time on the

H.G. job -almost a holiday. Don't strain yourself.
Yours

Norrie.



Letter 12. Norrie Stein to Charles Millar from Hullavington

dated 7/5/1941.

Dear Charles,

This is only a short note as I hope to be following

fairly hard on the heels of it - some time next week anyway.

I hear from home that the climbing holiday was a great

success and that Alastair looked the picture of health after

it. I can well imagine what you looked like and it certainly

wasn't that. If you can do 20 peaks (over 2,000, I presume)

I think it would be safer if I backed out of any hill climbing

now. Of course I wouldn't object to watching you hop up a

mountain if there was plenty of sunshine.

I suppose things at ColI. go on just as usual

including pleasant little quarrels with everyone and

religious indignation against the parson. Life here is

pretty bloody but I hope it will come to a conclusion next

Wednesday. I hope the Bastard of Berlin hasn't got any plans

for May 10th this time. If not I hope for a week's leave, but

as conditions are changing anything may happen. Anyway I

hope you have scavenged a little petrol.

Glad to hear your views on America and the war in

general. I only wonder what it will be like for those that

are left. Pretty bloody I should think. I expect to hear

plenty about the Clydeside raids but they will simply have

to get used to the idea. Well I will have to finish now. I

have only one flying test to get through now and a few hours

to put in so things are not too bad. See you soon I

hope.

Yours

Norrie.



Letter 13. Norrie Stein to Charles Millar from Central

Flying School, Upavon, Marlborough, Wilts. dated 30/6/1941

Dear Charles,

This isn't the first time I have started to write you,

but last time the weather was hardly suitable - boiling hot

and very depressing - I think - though I know you like it.

You ask about the Dee. Well it is hardly fair to remind me of

it now, but I will try and get my mind away from this place.

The weather on the Dee as it may also have been at Coll.was

very fine - no clouds and a very slight east wind. A few more

clouds and we would have had twice as many fish. They are
.

there all right but would only take in the morning -

presumably the shadow of the fly cast by the sun shining down

stream putting them off. Whatever it was we never caught a

fish in the afternoon. Besides this they were not taking at

all well which they said was the same everywhere on the Dee.

As for weight the average was about 10lbs for twelve

fish and a very nice weight too, I think. I wish I could have

sent you one but the parson would probably have got hold of

most of it. As to flies we used a small size, 6s and 7s

taking best in the bright light, the kind being of no

importance - Blue charms, Logies and silver-greys all taking

equally well, not to mention my ghillie's amorphous black

effort. Thank God I had a good ghillie as it makes a great
difference

The best time I had was when I went by myself and if I

went again I should prefer to be alone all the time as you no

doubt think too.. I thought I would try the Boat Pool in the

evening between 10 and 12 against all advice by my ghillie.

Of course he ended up by saying I might be lucky but it was

hardly worth while - you know the style. Well fortunately it

clouded over and with my fourth cast I hooked a fish and I was

just wondering about gaffing it from the bank (ask Alastair

about the time he broke his point there, and nobody would

believe it was a fish) when I lost it. Very sickening but

exactly 10 minutes later I killed a nice 8 pounder and I

rather imagine I annoyed the ghillie.
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One thing about Dinnet is the excellent food at the

hotel and I noted 'with disgust .=Idozen refugee old ladies

enjoying themselves there ,tho\l'lhno cioubt they ,~r~ p~etter
out of the 'way. We must have 'a few ci.=lYsther'e some 't'J.nl~'..,'"n:

is fi'lir1yexpensive but I wou1cihelV0 pilid my way with the fish

almost - you know the price of si'l1monas it was then -

actuel11y my twelve fish wO\llcih,1v0 'lot about £24 at market

prices - my bill being £26. A ,good thing I got some fish.

Have you tried the Almond yet? IL isn't much fun fishing if

YOIl dl (~!) I L sure there are SOniC" t i~;11,II .111 within five miles

of you. It is about time I gave lip t II i s subject but one thing

wiJ I ("J/lII!)/'\. you - all UH:' I i~,;1r \II/I'!" ('d\lqhl on the fly. I
~ .

tried the bait a bit but it wasn't any good.

* * * * *

It is nice to hear you tal k abou t the farming camp. How

I wi sh [ could go - like hell. or COlicse if I am at MQntrose I

might come over and help you 01ll~ciay. I am told that

instc\lct.ors there don 't get any dclY:;off but usually manage

48 hour.s after every course. (thrp.pl1lon'thsabout) which is

not so good. I will let you know if T go there.

orderly officer - or

I have to go round
illIl having a nice res l t.od,'IYh{,~iI\~I

rather I have had a nice rest because

guards elfter 12 tonight which isn't so good.

W011 T haven It the ener~'JYI () (/I) {IIIdno not much has been

happening anyway.

yours

No I I i (~.



--

Letter 14. Norrie Stein to Charles Millar from the

Officers' Mess, RAF. Montrose. No date.

Dear Charles,

At last I have managed to qet pen to paper. It is a hell

of a strain and this is the first letter I have written for

ages. Well we have got rid of our course at last and night

flying is over for the present - only to start too soon again

I am afraid. We had a grand bust up party with the Poles and

then a few days off, and now we have Canadians, Americans,

and a few English pupils. I borrowed a plane to go to

Grangemou th for the days be"tween the CO\! rses and went home.
.

As a matter of fact I turned round ColI. on the way back and

saw the school going out for a walk in the rain. Of course

there was bright sunshine at Methven and everywhere else

except Montrose.

* * * * *

Ronald managed to get some leave so I saw him and wife

for a day. He takes a very poor view of the time I am having

off not realising the immense amount of hard work I do

between times, the results of which like all Allied failures

wi 11 no doubt change the whole course of the war. I stayed a

day extra at Grangemouth because of thick fog (I made it

sound thicker than it was I can assure you) When I got back

next day I found that three instructors had flown up from

England the day before but fortunately no one was interested

anyway.

* * * * *

I have now added the Emperor concerto

of records. No doubt you consider it

something - you highbrow of highbrows.

Arthur Schnabel with the London Symphony
Malcolm Sargen"t.

How is the kid brother behaving? Lindsay had a letter

from John Risk saying how worried Alastair was about his

first beating - wondering if it was too hard or too soft. I

hope he comes to the conclusion that it was the latter.

~

to my collection

too popular or
The soloist is

arch. conducted by

Yours
Norrie.
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Letter 1 ~), Norrie Stein to Ch,\ I-Ips Millar from the

Officers' Mess, RAF. Montrose. Da1~e<i Sunday.

Dear Charles, ,..". .",..' "' . . ,.',.:"',
. . ,'-. I., !. .' 'j!" "., .. I'.' " I,.}...l ;..,'I '~1;,.!.:.;"~. "~"I:""::~',I.'.J .~~..~. ..

Thanks' for the letter. ".I began wri ting to you ages ago"

but gave up from sheer fatigue. As regards shooting up the

Home Guard I can't say anything definite as we finish on
April 1st but if I am here, if the weather is suitable and if

I can get hold of a machine it would be fun. Naturally there

must be a guarantee that there is no Air Marshal in the

district at the time. Any low flying would be done at one

and no t nou9h t feet as I los t.a q n~,11 r" iend Howard Tyrell

last week in a low flying accident.. We were both going to

apply for operations together but I am afraid he loosed off a

bit too soon. I have applied myself deeming it a suitable

opportuni ty and must meanwhile curb any suicidal
tendencies.

I flew over ColI. yesterday and did a couple of barrel

rolls not to show off but to show my pupil how fed up I was

with his (~fforts. In the last l.wo clclYS I have done eight
Wing Test flights of 1~ hours each which is a bit too much.

There are plenty more to be done, 01 course I have had a

little relaxation in a visit to Edinburgh but for one night

only I am afraid (or should the emphasis be on one day?).

Anyway I stayed with my sister- in- IdW _ T saw Quiet Wedding

which wasn It too bad, and 49Th Pill""l 101 which I thought
excellent: .

To return to the H.G. business i I yO\! would get G.D. to

gi ve a de fini te date and t:lme r \1\/ i I I try and arrange

something. I have a friend st.aying nil t!p.rT' who would be only

too glad t:odo it if he has the oppnr"llI\iIy. The earlier in

Apri 1 the better. Besides shoot in9 YOll up we would send you
a repo1:r. 0 f observations of troops m()Ven}(~lYts( don rt make me

laugh) w iLh t:ime and place aTt,"'\ckpd.

Hopi.ng your jaw is still in wOlkinq order.
Yours

Norrie. .

.',
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Letter 16. Norrie Stein to Charles Miilar from 51 O.T.U. jf3.

Cranfield, Bedford. Dated 22/4/1942.

Dear Charles,

Once again I have come down to this uncivilised England

but on a happier job I hope. I was very sorry to miss my

leave and a visit to Edinburgh but it will come again soon I

hope. Life is very pleasant just now because I haven't

started work ,yet. Two of us have an Oxford with which to

convert ourselves to twin engines which we do at our own

leisure, then into Blenheims. The instructing here isn't

much of a strain but more of a bore, but useful experience.

In six months I hope to be-in a night fighter squadron of my

own choosing. It is really a most interesting

occupation.

This place is ten miles from Bedford which is of little

consequence anyway but one can get to town from there. I am

promising myself a round of the shows, a concert, and a visit

to Parliament. I want to see how bad the Commons is.

There is a large country house near here "full of the

most attractive WRENs of good education. [Bletchley] A

really good thing worth further investigation.

I had a letter today saying that Alastair had killed his

first salmon - a nine-pounder from the Boat Pool at Dinnet.

They have had only one other fish so far Ronald is on 14 days

embarkation leave at present in Edinburgh so you may come

across him. Rather bad luck with a baby on the way (early

announcement) but I am not sure whether it is genuine

embarkation leave or just the first instalment.

* * * * *

Yours

Norrie.



Letter 17. Norrie Stein to Charles Mil-lar from the

Officers' Mess, 51 OTU, Cranfield, dated 10/5/1942.

Dear Charles,

Since when has a concerto been a reasonable price?

There is nothing I would like lo get better but I fear the

bill would kill you off in your prime. If you can take it, is

there any short viol in concerto recorded reasonably in

Columbia? I don't yet possess a violin conc.

I have just returned from leave and am at present

wangling for a change in status from instructor to pupil.

Sounds highly improbable but if it works I will be on ops in

two months instead of six. .

I spent the first two days of my leave in London where I

met Bill Tweedie, having first contacted him by flying up to

see him. We saw the Vic Oliver show which was rather crude

but none the less enjoyable, then moved round the various

haunts (no not Piccadilly). Bill is in grand form but I fear

he has just about reached alcoholic saturation. He rather

fancies the idea of four engines these days and hopes. to be

back on ops soon. He is still looking for a wealthy wife and

assesses all the newly-marrieds we know in terms of income.

He should be on leave now so perhaps you will see him up at

ColI.

I expect Alastair has given you all the news of Dinnet

which I have only at second hand. I travelled down in the

train wi th a gent who had fished Dinnet for ten days after the

family left and got 43 fish wi th three rods. Not bad going!

Did you hear that Sir E. Mountain has had only two fish on the

stretch he offered Alec Luke for £450. I only hope the rest

of the river was as bad.

Alastair is presumably about to go to Edinburgh to take

his exam. How keen is he on the Navy as a peacetime

occupation? I should think it is about as lucrative as

schoolmastering and not as steady _ I can I t imagine him as a

future admiral, but then who would have thought you would be a

lieutenant?

* * * * *

Yours, No r-r- j ('.



Letter lB. Norrie Stein t.o r.hnr]es Millar from the

Officers' Mess, 51 OTU, Cranfield. dated 17/6/1942. Post

marked from Bletchley 19/6/IQ1).

Dear Charles,

Your news of Bill is the first I have heard. I fear his

chances are slight. The strain will be very hard on his

family and Mrs Tweedie has never been too well. However it

is the way things go. It is always the good types which give

me some consolation anyway. When I saw Bill in London he was

longing to get back on ops Gut he thought his Wimpy days were
over.

This war is getting me down again. I think our

propaganda people are fifth columnists. In spite of all I

retain a certain amount of optimism - peace within a year

with Germany. This shipping loss business is very upsetting

and there must be a lot in it when you consider the attention

we are paying to submarine places. Given a few more good

nights we should be able to flatten a few more German towns.

It's a pity Berlin is so far away or we might be able to do

some good. One of my friends here has just got the AFC for

his work in Russia and it is just as well the Russians don It

know his opinions. Have you the same fears or do you still

believe in scraps of paper? I suppose we will have to

compromise but I don't see why the public should be

encouraged to become Bolsheviks. A cheer always goes up in

the flicks when Russians appear, but it is not only for their

bravery, I fear.

* * * * *

Other than this trip I have been hard at work. You may

think this is an exaggeration, but this inverted living,

i .e. flying at night and sleepi ng in the mor~ings has decided

disadvantages. Also as a pupil I have no days off. I think

I told you that after much trouble I have managed to demote

myself to pupil. Actually it simply means doing a night

flying course without istruction. I have also fixed up my

squadron and everything. The job is interesting i.e.

shooting up Hun dromes at night and any trains,

distilleries, and sausage factories one comes across.



-------..---

* * * * *

Is there any hope of seeing the Bishops of Scotland

removed from the college council? The only change in my

views on public schools I have had is to change my opinion on

old Etonians. Three of my best friends in the RAF are O.Es

and very good fellows too. One is doing the course here and

going to the same squadron. His one failing is that he longs

for the old feudal system, but otherwise is a complete

Bolshie.

It is good to hear so much of the H.G. from you. I

suppose you are preparing yurself for the final battle of the
.

war on the shores of Loch Rannoch.

I see that Priest Wedderburn has been made a knight of

some kind or other - a routine procedure for a DKS I
believe.

I am hoping for a week I s leave in early July and a visit

to ColI.

Yours,

Norrie.



47
Letter 19. Norrie Stein t.o CharH~s Millar from the

Officers' Mess, RAF, Doon House, Westgate, Kent. dated

26/8/1942. Postmarked Margate 26/8/1942.

. I
Dear Charles,

It must be ages now since I last wrote you and you are no

doubt a second ancient by now. (Heavens forbid) On the

other hand I have an idea you may possibly at this moment be

gambolling in the fields throwing hay around. However if

you are don't strain yourself. I don't.

Life is at last becoming really interesting for me, and

heavens knows that I have waited long enough for it. At

times it seems almost wori!hliving, but that is usually when

it seems most likely to be terminated. I haven't done much

yet, but I hope the day is not far off when I prang a Hun. He

is a cunning bastard all the same and I have a very high

respect for him which I hope I will always bear in mind.

All this talk of sunny Kent or whatever is a lot of cock,

I have never seen such a desolate place, except of course all

the other RAF stations I have been to. Most of -the shops in

the towns are boarded up and the houses are empty. Still it

makes one realise there is a war on. Sirens come into their

own here pIus the odd bomb, but nothing to worry about, other

than that, I have little to say about life in Kent. I may add

that the doc. has published a navigational warning that

syphilis and clap are fully operational in Ramsgate at zero

feet but I doubt if it is much use to you. It isn't very

surprising considering the proportion of women to soldiers

(air force excluded).

I hear that Alastair had got into the Navy. I expect

you have finished laughing by now. It may be a good thing.

I had hoped to see him in town on the way down, but I have a

feeling I may be on that night. I am pretty good at wangling

these days so I may manage it. I hear that he is still

thinking of going farming which sounds excessively

patriotic for him although I would do the same myself, of

course. Which reminds me - I have been digging potatoes this

evening - voluntarily. Jolly good show.

almost an hour but found it rather a stra.ir

Yours,

Norrie.



Letter from Norman Stein of Langgarth, Stirling, to Charles

Millar, dated 28th Sept. 1942.

Dear Mr Millar,

It is so kind of you to write. In view of the

information we got on Friday afternoon we have given up all

hope. Th body of Norrie IS Sgt. Observer was recovered from

the sea at Fe1ixstowe on the 23rd. A further letter from the

Air Ministry states " missing as the result of air

operations in the early morning of 9th Sept when a Mosquito

aircraft in which he was flying as captain set out for action

and failed to return. The body of the other occupant was
.

recovered from the sea, but no trace of your son was found" .

It has been a great shock for us. He rang us up on Monday 2nd

and mentioned that he had or was having a day in London with

you and I am glad to hear that you actually met.

As a special friend of Norrie, my wife and I thank you

for your kind expression of sympathy.

Yours sincerely,

Norman Stein.

Air Ministry state - No published information must be given

as to the type of aircraft flown, date, or type of operation -

we have been told he was on intruders over Holland.


